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T he tree skirt is a piece of fabric placed 
on the fl oor surrounding the Christmas 
tree. It covers the tree stand and 

provides a place for presents. A tree collar 
wraps tightly around the stand, almost like a 
scarf, to hide the bottom of the tree and the 
tree stand.

AS BIT OF HISTORY
Back when Germans fi rst began decorating 
Christmas trees, they used real candles. 
They placed a covering under the base of 
the Christmas tree to protect the fl oor and 
collect the wax and needles that fell out of 
the tree.
Then, around 1879, according to the blog 
Christmas Tree Source, people started 
using Christmas tree stands and the mat 
underneath became what we now know 
as the tree skirt. It became a boon for those 
who like to decorate and what was once 
a simple piece of fabric took on a new life. 
Families would embroider or quilt them 
to match their decorating themes. They 
became the fancy lawn for holiday villages 
or nativity scenes.
MATERIALS
From those simple mats to today’s 
decorative masterpieces, tree skirts come 
in all sorts of different materials and styles. 
According to House Beautiful, in 2022 you 
can fi nd skirts made of wicker, felt, faux fur 
and jute. Other sources offer them in velvet, 
rattan, silk or chunky knits.

Tree collars can be found in rattan, burlap, 
seagrass and shiny metals.
You can make them yourself by quilting, 
knitting or crocheting. For unique touches, 
add beading, felt appliques or embroidery.

MEASUREMENTS
The next decision you’ll need to make for 
a tree skirt is what the diameter will be. 
Some of that will be dictated by the space 
you have around your tree. The company 
Christmas Lights Etc. offers size guidelines:
• 56” is best for larger artifi cial trees, 9’ and 
higher. Live trees 7.5’ and higher can use a 56” 
tree skirt if the tree stand is large in size as well.
• 48” is great for 7.5’ Christmas trees.
• 42” - 48” are ideal for 4.5’ - 6.5’ trees.
• 20” mini tree skirts are for 2- to 3-foot 
tabletop trees.

CHRISTMAS TREE COLLARS
Erica Young shared some advice about 
tree collars with Family Handyman. First, she 
describes four different kinds:
• Rings: Solid, round pieces that can’t be 
adjusted.
• Square: Usually made of wood, they fi t in 
with rustic decors.
• Hinged: Hinges let you wrap the collar 
around the tree rather than dropping the 
tree into the collar.
• Panels: Several panels are assembled 
around the tree and then can be taken 
apart and laid fl at for storage.
She goes on to recommend choosing a 
collar that matches the rest of your decor 
in style and theme, using plastic and metal 
collars for live trees and saving more delicate 
materials for artifi cial trees, deciding what 
sort of features — price, durability, installation 
ease — are most important to you and 
measuring the tree stand.
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Now interest rates have gone back up. Home 
prices are slowly adjusting. However, now we 
have something else that people haven’t heard 
of in almost two decades...Assumable Loans.  

So, what is an Assumable Loan?  Let’s start 
with an example...

Let’s say I have a client who is selling their 
home for $500,000. �ey have a current loan 
with an interest rate of 2.99%. �eir loan 
balance is $375,000 and their current payment 
is $2,300 a month. �ey have owned their 
current home for 5 years, and have 25 years left 
on their loan.  

For the right buyer, this is a deal of a lifetime! 
�e buyer can ‘assume’ the sellers current 
loan of $375,000 owed, 2.99% interest rate, 
$2,300 a month payment, and only 25 years 
left on the loan. So what is the catch, right? 
Well, the home is being sold for $500,000, 
so the remaining amount of $500,000 minus 
$375,000 ($125,000 for those of you without 
a calculator handy) would need to be made up 
with either cash at closing, or with a 2nd loan. 

 �e buyer isn’t just buying the home for the 
current mortgage owed on the assumable loan. 
When you assume the loan, you assume all 
terms of the current loan. You can assume the 
current loan with the current terms, but if you 
want to change the loan type/terms that would 
be re�nancing and you would lose the 2.99% 
interest rate.

If you are interested in a home with an 
assumable loan, there are questions your 
Realtor needs to ask.

1 - What type of loan is it currently?   

2 - How many years are left on the loan?

3 -  What is the current amount owed on  
the loan?

4 -  What is the current interest rate?

5 -  What is the current payment?

6 -  Does that payment include  
mortgage insurance? Taxes? 
Homeowners Insurance?

You have to go through the pre-approval 
process just like any pre-approval process 
when buying a home. If you do not have the 
cash to bring to closing to cover the di�erence 
between the assumable loan and the purchase 
amount, the other option is to get a 2nd loan 
to cover the di�erence. 

�e assumable loan is a great option for a lot 
of people but it will not work for everyone. 

If you are thinking about selling, ask your 
lender/loan servicer if you have an assumable 
loan. If you are buying a home, have your 
Realtor ask the sellers if they have an 
assumable loan. Maybe the di�erence won’t  
be so great, but the rewards could de�nitely  
be worth it!  

Assumable Loans

Whether chosen 
to be practical or 
decorative, tree 
skirts and tree 
collars put the 

fi nishing touch on 
a decorated tree.

SKIRT 
YOUR 
TREE 
WITH 
CLASS
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Ellen Hartzell - 360-772-3751
Realtor®
GRI, CNE, ISS, e-Pro,  
SRES, MMDP 
Licensed in WA & OR

Fran-Mar Mobile Estates! 

MOTIVATED SELLER!

$95,000  Desirable Cascade Park location. 55+ community. 
3 BD, 2 BA. Two storage sheds + additional outside storage. 
Covered front deck. Big back yard space with small strip 
to mow. Nice size driveway for two cars. Needs TLC. Close 
to bus line and all amenities. Motivated Seller. Bring your 
offer today! 15509 SE Mill Plain Blvd #6, Vancouver.

www.EllenHartzell.com

Featured Homes ColumbianHomes.com

A rapid rise in the 
cost of living will 
undoubtedly prove to 
be one of the major 
stories of 2022.

According to the U.S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, energy prices rose 
by 41.6 percent in the 12-month 
period that ended in June 2022, 
marking the highest 12-month 
increase since April 1980.

The significant spike in energy 
costs is somewhat misleading, 
as the BLS considers motor fuel 
prices, which rose more than 60 
percent in the 12-month period 
ending in June 2022, part of the 
energy category. However, during 
that same period, electricity 
prices rose by nearly 14 percent 
while natural gas prices increased 
by 38 percent. Both of those 
increases were more significant 
than the more publicized rise in 
food prices, which rose by right 
around 10 percent.

Families need to eat and many 
professionals now must return 
to in-person work after years 
of pandemic-related remote 
working, which means they must 
confront higher fuel costs. That 
leaves little room to save money 
in those areas. However, there are 
ways for families to reduce home 
energy costs without adversely 
a�ecting their quality of life.
· RUN APPLIANCES DURING 
OFF-PEAK HOURS. According 
to the United States Department 
of Energy and the U.S. 
Environmental Protection 
Agency, the best time to use 
appliances in a home is when 
overall electricity use is low. 
Though this time changes 

depending on the season and 
can vary based on geography, 
the DOE and the EPA both note 
that after 9 p.m. and before 9 
a.m. are generally the o�-peak 
hours in most areas.
· STRATEGICALLY USE YOUR 
SHADES AND BLINDS. The 
energy providers at ConEd 
estimate that about 40 percent 
of unwanted heat comes 
through windows. Strategic use 
of curtains, shades and blinds 
can keep heat out on hot days, 
thus allowing homeowners 

to turn the thermostat up on 
their air conditioning units in 
summer. Opening curtains, 
blinds and shades on winter 
mornings and afternoons will 
allow more sunlight in, allowing 
homeowners to control heating 
costs more e�ectively.
· REORGANIZE YOUR 
REFRIGERATOR. There are 
plenty of contradictory strategies 
regarding how best to store 
foods in a refrigerator so the 
unit consumes as little energy 
as possible while still keeping 

foods fresh and chilled. But 
various energy providers, 
including ConEd, recommend 
that consumers avoid packing 
a fridge too tightly. By allowing 
cold air to circulate within the 
refrigerator, the refrigerator won’t 
need to work as hard, and thus 
consume as much energy, to 
keep foods cool. It’s important 
to note that the opposite should 
govern how the freezer is 
packed. Packing frozen items 
tightly in the freezer will help the 
refrigerator work a little less hard.

· TURN OFF THE LIGHTS. 
Estimates from the U.S. Energy 
Information Administration 
indicate that electricity for lighting 
accounts for around 10 percent of 
electricity consumption in homes. 
A concerted e�ort to turn o� lights 
in rooms that aren’t being used 
can help consumers save money.

Rising utility bills are 
compelling millions of people to 
seek ways to trim their energy 
consumption. Thankfully, there 
are many ways to do that 
without upsetting daily routines.

A  P R O D U C T  O F  T H E  C O L U M B I A N ’ S  A D V E R T I S I N G  D E P A R T M E N T

TRICKS TO 
TRIM YOUR 

UTILITY BILL
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Dedicated.

Goal oriented.

Looking for a challenge.

YOUR
NEXT
HIRE

ColumbianJobs.com
To advertise, call 360-735-4572

or email employmentads@columbian.com

Vice President of M&A and Corporate 
Development (Vancouver, WA) 

Innovative Packaging LLC.

Requires bachelors degree in economics or other 
business related major with 4+ years progressive 
leadership experience in M&A transactions,  
public offerings, private placements, and  
corporate development within private equity  
or investment banking. 

Send resumes to: kstock@innovativepackagingco.com

To advertise call Teresa Davis at 360-735-4572, or email employmentads@columbiancom

ColumbianJobs.com
Look Inside for Real Estate, Garage Sales, Wheels, & More! columbian.com

Operations Manager: 

Plan, direct, or coordinate the operations
of the company, while establishing 

& maintaining high standards of customer 
service for artists & guests. 

Req Bachelor’s or foreign equiv. degree in Bus. 
Admin., Mgmt. or a rltd �eld and 2 yrs of exp.  

For full job description & requirements, and to 
apply, visit: https://bit.ly/3EV5xRB.

Position at Karman Entertainment 
in Vancouver, WA.
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News straight to 
your inbox

Subscribe to the latest Clark 

County, Northwest and other news 

delivered directly to you mornings 

and afternoons each weekday.

columbian.com/news

WANTED: Radio tubes, ham radio
equip., tube stereos, lg. speakers.
Finders Fee. 503-999-2157

WANTED: OLD TRAINS & TOYS
Lionel, American Flyer, Ives, Marx,

Marklin Call 360-576-1602.

CASH FOR Vintage Bourbon & Whiskey
360-921-1250

Will purchase dusty old bottles of whis-
key, bourbon, rye. ONLY FULL &
SEALED!! Interested in all bottle sizes
including minis and decanters from 90’s
& earlier. Will consider old scotch, rum,
etc. Jkcmp5@comcast.net

Wanted to Buy

CROCHETED TOP Towels w/novelty but-
tons, $3.50 ea. GRANNY SQUARE AF-
GHANS, $45 ea. Lots of crocheted items
for gift giving. AMERICAN GIRL DOLLS,
good condition. Call 360-773-7350.

Merchandise For Sale

To advertise 
call 360-993-5050

Merchandise  
for Sale

columbian.com

– ad packages 

start at $15 for 

items priced 

under $500.

Use Happy Jack® Skin Balm® on cats
& dogs to treat hot spots, flea allergies
without steroids! At Tractor Supply.
(www.fleabeacon.com)

� Tommy ! �

5 year old, 74 pound, tan American
Shelter Dog with simple needs: to
hang out and be with his person.
Seeking an adopter like himself: easy-
going, loves to go on walks and
explore. He walks well on leash. Loves
chasing balls, though sometimes for-
gets to bring them back! He is very
smart, learns quickly, knows down
and shake. When his walk is over he
is a big mellow lap dog who loves
belly rubs. Would thrive as an only
dog, no cats or small animals as
Tommy likes to chase them. Currently
in foster care, he is looking forward to
a home of his own. https://www.
multcopets.org/adoptable/271349

Additional info/pictures 503-625-4563

AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES
PUREBRED. Family raised, Tris. Merles.
Very sweet. First shots wormed. Parents
are pets. $450-$850. 360-601-0536

Pets and Supplies

PUBLIC WELCOME!
Chappelle’s Towing LLC

4915 NW Fruit Valley Rd. 98660
ABANDONED VEHICLE AUCTION

Thur. Dec. 1, 2022 at 11:15am
Preview day of auction begins 9am.

360-696-1710. Website:
www.chappellestowing.com

Abandoned Vehicle Auction
PACIFIC TOWING and

ALL TOWING 360-699-4646.
2200 E 1st Street, Vancouver
Wednesday, 11/30/22

Viewing starts at 9:05 am
Auction at 10:05 am
To see a list of cars

please visit our Facebook Page
@pacifictowinginc.

Abandoned Vehicle Auction
ALL TOWING 360-699-4646.
2200 E 1st Street, Vancouver

Friday, 10/28/22
Viewing starts at 9:05 am

Auction at 10:05 am
To see a list of cars

please visit our Facebook Page
@pacifictowinginc.

1966 PLYMOUTH SPORT FURY. 2 door,
hard top, automatic transmission. 89K
miles. 440 V-8. Excellent condition.
$19,950 OBO. Call 360-213-8855

Autos For Sale

Wheels

To advertise 
call 360-993-5050

columbian.com

Call for  

details on 

selling  

your  

vehicle!

THAT

SOMEONE 

SPECIAL!

To place your Milestones announcement, visit:

www.columbian.com/milestones

Submit by 10am 
Wednesday for 

Sunday Publication

To place your 
Milestones 

announcement, 
visit:

LET 

EVERYONE 

KNOW 

THE

Submit by 10am 

Wednesday for 

Sunday Publication

www.columbian.com/

milestones

6-DAY DELIVERY

$300 Sign-On BONUS

Tuesday - Sunday
The Columbian Circulation Department 

has immediate openings for adult 
contractors to deliver The Columbian

in the following locations:

Call 360-735-4609 or apply at:
columbian.com/delivery-opportunities

routedelivery@columbian.com

St. John’s Area - 98661

Lieser Heights - 98664

Vancouver Mall - 98662

Hazel Dell - 98665

Downtown - 98663, 98660

Orchards - 98682

Evergreen - 98684

Cascade Park/Fisher’s Landing - 98683

Lakeshore/Felida - 98685

Salmon Creek - 98686
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News straight to 
your inbox

Subscribe to the latest Clark 

County, Northwest and other news 

delivered directly to you mornings 

and afternoons each weekday.

columbian.com/news

1980-Started Business. A A A+
Additions, decks, roofs, kitchens, dry-
rot, new construction, baths-Everything!

panamnw10201 360-771-3229

Licensed & Bonded #ALLAMAC82C

360-609-5524
Common sense approach

with precision work.

• New Construction

• Remodeling

• Deck Covers

• New Decks

• Concrete

• Steel

• Aluminum

• Welding and 

   Fabrication

All American Construction LLC

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Construction/Remodeling

Aloha! PEOPLES CONCRETE LLC
Driveway, garage floor, patio, parking
lot, retaining walls with blocks, or

recycling rocks, wood fence & chain
link. 32 yrs experience. Lic. #971RM

Call Tofua, 971-288-4876

Concrete/Cement

HOLIDAY LIGHTING. Put up
and take down. Call us.

360-513-6627 Lic/Bond/Ins.

Christmas Lights

ASHLEY CHIMNEY SERVICE
& MASONRY

Fall Specials ~ Call Today.
360-253-8423 #ashlecs804pt

Chimney Sweep

QUAM’S CARPET CLEANING
2 ROOMS - $99.

35 years experience. Family owned
and operated. 360-600-4637

3 Areas cleaned $114. Services:
carpet restretching, tile, grout, stain
removals. 22 yrs exp. 360-356-4500

Owner/operator

Carpet Cleaning

columbian.com

Business & Services Directory
To advertise call Teresa Davis at 360-993-5050, or email Teresa.Davis@columbian.com

Call for Details About our Advertising Rates!

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Home maintenance, repair, upgrades,
floors, decks, windows, doors, painting,
drywall, texture, etc. License, bond, in-

sured. Senior Discount.
Call 360-513-6627

Handyman

GUTTER/ROOF CLEANING.
Moss Removal Treatment, Pressure
Wash. 11 yrs. exp. Quality Work.
Free Est. (503) 896-3986 in Vanc.

Gutters

Vancouver Glass Co
Auto and Home Orchards

360-254-6099 / Downtown 360-693-7831

Glass Service

Nylund Inc. 360-605-6733. Excavating
Contractor. Sewer lines & utilities, site
development, land clearing, drainage
systems. #nyluni*820a Lic.Bd.Ins.

Residential & Commercial Excavation.
Retaining walls, foundations, road
building, grading, tree/brush removal, &
more. #dadhohr920B3 360-624-8893

Excavating/Demolition

MITCHELL ELECTRIC, INC.
Residential, Commercial. mitchei930l2
Lic. ins., bonded. 360-771-6453

Electric

Home Repairs. Roofing. Pressure
Washing, Moss treating. All types of
Remodels. Decks, Siding, Fences,

Concrete, Excavation. 10% Sr/Military
Discount. Lic.# elkscc* 360-682-9830

Additions, Remodeling. Kitchen, Bath,
Roofing, Siding, Decks, Fencing, Paint,
Sheetrock. Landscaping. Cement work.
30 yrs exp. columni849dq 360.721.5638

DRYWALL
PATCH & REPAIR
Texture Matching

Local 20+ yrs. CALL JERRY

360-513-2470
Lic #JERRYBC795LA

360-921-7452. SJH Remodeling LLC
Any size job welcome, incl. minor repairs.
30 years exp. Quality work at a fair price!
Est. 1992. Free estimates. sjhrerl945bc

Construction/Remodeling

Free $100 gift card AND 1 month
biwkly maintenance w/ purchase of
yard clean up. Turf, French drains,
trim, sod, rock walls, pavers, bark
dust, sprinklers, waterfall, mowing.

Maintenance & Clean up - Lawn
Mowing, Edging, Trimming, Pruning,
Barkdust, Blackberry removal & more!
FREE ESTIMATES. 360-723-3740

GARCIA LANDCARE LLC. Res. &
Comm. Maintenance, clean ups, trim-
ming, barkdust, sprinkler systems, pres-
sure washing, fences, retaining walls,
concrete. garcialandcare@icloud.com
Free estimates, Leo 360-607-9781

GABRIEL’S LANDSCAPING & FALL
CLEANUPS. Leaf blowing, quality main-
tenance, pressure washing. Reliable, 12
yrs. Quality work, Refs. 360-723-2826.

DIEGO P TREE SERVICE
360-910-8917

Trimming, Removal, Tree Care
& Pruning. Lic# diegopt856pz

COMMERCIAL LAWN MAINTENANCE
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS EXPERTS

360-843-5886
rpelandscapeconstruction@gmail.com

AMPARO’S LAWN MAINTENANCE, LLC.
360-723-3858 Yard clean up, mowing,
edging and much more. Licensed,

Insured. FREE ESTIMATES

ACCURATE LANDSCAPING. Autumn
cleanup. lawn maintenance, Barkdust,
thatching, trimming, sprinkler systems
& total renovation. 360-798-3638.
accurl*931cp

Lawn & Garden/
Landscaping

HOUSEKEEPING BY MARCELLA
3 hours for $90. Licensed & Insured.

References. 30 years experience.
Call Marcella, 360-776-8327

House Cleaning

1-360-980-4418
3-WAY TRUCKING INC.

Sand, Rock, Gravel & Top Soil. Small
Loads (5-7 yds.) MC738351/DOT 2118428

Hauling

STRONG TOWER ROOFING, INC. Roof
maintenance, replacement, re-roof & re-
pair, skylights, chimney flashing repair.
360-314-8464 strongtowerroofing.com

ROOF/GUTTER CLEANING.
Moss Removal Treatment, Pressure
Wash. 11 yrs. exp. Quality Work.
Free Est. (503) 896-3986 in Vanc.

ALL COUNTY ROOFING 360.869.1141
Roofing Contractor. New install &
Reroof. Free Estimates. Metal, Asphalt,
Flat roofs. #allcocr822qf Lic.Bd.Ins.

NEW ROOFS & REPAIRS. ALL TYPES.
Pressure washing, moss treating.
Remodels, decks, siding. Sr. & military
Discount. dadhohr920B3. 360-624-8893

Roofing/Roof Cleaning

WINTER MAINTENANCE
Siding and Deck, Cleaning and Repair.

Local since 2001.
#exterwr871lg Call/text 360-713-4951

Pressure Washing

FAST,FRIENDLY,HONEST
Water Heater Service. TREAP*891JD

www.streamline-plumbing.com

Plumbing

Terra Care Landscaping. Residential &
commercial - fall clean up, all inclusive
landscape maintenance, yard clean up
and more. Contact @ (360)839-4663.

SAENZ YARD SERVICE. Complete yard
work & maintenance. Pressure Wash-
ing. Residential/Commercial. Work guar-
anteed. Free estimate. 360-433-5781

Lawn & Garden/
Landscaping

CALL BEFORE YOU CUT!
Tree Permits are required in Vancouver.
For information: www.cityofvancouver.

us/urbanforestry or 360-487-8308
urbanforestry@cityofvancouver.us

City of Vancouver WA

4 A’S TREE SERVICES
Best price & service in town.

Removal, trimming, view clearing,
shrub shaping, etc. Stump grinding.
Emergency services avail. Free es-
timates. Various discounts available.
Lic., bonded, ins. 360-513-5150

360-567-8547
Residential & Commercial

Landscaping - Tree Trim & Topping
Land Clearing - Excavating

Lic # leoztts862rk

100% Reliable
360-281-7045

PA’S TREE SERVICE.
Removals, trimming, pruning,
clearing, & stump grinding. 24/7
service. We Beat Any Price. Free
estimates. 1st time customer
disc. Sr. & veterans discounts.
Licensed, bonded & insured.

www.pastreesvc.com

Tree Work

Custom WOODWORX. Furniture for
that special space. Decks, fences,
remodels, etc. 360-798-1527 custow*983d7

www.customwoodworx.com

Wood Working

BUZ’S EQUIPMENT TRAILERS, INC.
Metal Fabrication, Custom Trailers,
Welding & Repairs. Maintenance of
axles, bearings & wiring. Mon.-Fri. 8am
to 5pm. (360) 694-9116.

Welding

REYES TREE SERVICE. Professionals in
structural pruning, tree removal, stump
grinding, hedge trimming. Licensed, in-
sured, bonded. 24/7. (360) 721-3797.

QUALITY DOESN’T COST MORE. Tree
Preservationist! WE DO QUALITY PRUN-
ING & REMOVAL. Certified arborist & tree
risk assessor. 360-624-3128 woodctc953nj.

Tree Work
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